
COUNCIL
SEW SYNAGOGUE DEDICATED

Jewish Citizens Formally Take PoMewion

f House of Worship.

RABBI COHN OF OMAHA DELIVERS SERMON

Addresses Are Made by M. F. Rnhrer,
C. d. Maunders, J. J. Stewart

and Others Preoedlan;
the ffmon,

The new Jewish synagogue on Mynster
street was' dedicated yesterday afternoon
with appropriate exercises, which wre at- -
tended by an audience which filled the
hnndKome edifice. The exercises In the
main consisted of addresses by former
Mayor Rohrrr, State Senator C. O. Saund-
ers, Attorney J. J. Stewart and Rabbi
Frederick Colin of Omaha.

On arriving at the synagogue the congre-
gation and citizens who gathered to attend
the event found the door of the main
entrance locked. It waa then that nn
Interesting feature of-- the dedication was
witnessed. L. Harris, an officer of the
church, offered the key of the building at
Bale, and H. Gllinskl, who also made the
highest bid for the cornerstone at the time
of the cornerstone laying, secured the
privilege of opening the edifice for 173.
Handing' the key to his wife, Mrs. Gllinskl
then proceeded to unlock the door, and
the audience filed In.

Mayor Macrae and Judge O. D. Wheeler,
who were on the program for addresses,
were unavoidably absent, both being out
of the city. L. Harris, as master of cere-
monies, after a few preliminary remarks.
Introduced former Mayor Rohrer, who
made the opening address. He congratu-
lated the Hebrew community for succeeding
In erecting the handsome place of worship,
saying In part:

Mr. Hobrer'a Address,
To our Jewish brethren, and especiallythe members of this church, this must bea happy day, and likewise to the citizensof our city, generally. From my own per-

sonal knowledge 1 know that for overthirty years the Jewish. Inhabitants ofCouncil HlufTs have been looking forwardsteadfastly to the day that they mightbe sufficiently strong In membership andwealth to be able to erect an elegant build-ing like this, that would suftlce for thetime being at luust to serve their needsas a place of public worship that theycould cull their own. To the citizens ofCouncil .Bluffs, and particularly to thosewho take an interest In the moral. Intellec-tual and physical progress of theInf. fnrmni .1 ... i . . . I . . . . t. . . , t .1
town.

a uuiiuiiig Burnas this is an occasion In which they takeI lllHf TlHil.
State Senator Saunders nrofnrtni ad

dress with a financial statement of the
cot. of the synagogue, at the request of
the officers of tho congregation. Up to
date the building has cost 15,420. It Is pro-
posed to finish the basement, which wi:i be
used as school room and this with theheating plant will entail an additional ex-penditure of 15X0, making the total cost ofthe building when completed 16,000. To datthe sum of $a,rt has been subscribed Thusthere yet remains 12,580 to be collected tocomplete and clear the bulging of debtFollowing the reading of the financialtatement Senator Saunders spoke of thepatriotic phase of the event. He remindedthe Hebrews In the audience that theywere all citizens of a common country and

. that it was their duty to make themselves
fn..? !i 'J 1". P.e,,Ie and tno 'Muttons ofStates. Ho dwelt at length upJnthe benefit, which tboy derived from beingante i"' smnir'c.untry

' Wed by rea'on 'the same
Mr Stewart spoke from a religious stand- -

Kiwin .'tjl't 1,18 dc"on of thehad a doeper significance thanthe mere opening of a house of worshipt showed the high sentiment and a. ofthe congregation. The building had notbeen erected for financial gain, but fora. pKce where the member, and theirramllies could congregate to worshipFollowing Mr. Stewart. Judge N. evi ofSou h on.nha wa. called . upon and hemade a few remarks congratulating thecongregation In securing the erection ofuch a handsome place of worship.
RnliM Colin Makes Principal Addre.aThe address of Rabbi Conn of Omahabrought the exercises to a close. He spoke
for an hour and his address wa. a mostscholarly effort. For his subject he tookthe .tory of Jacob's dream im containedin the twenty-eighth- - chapter of Genesis

Tho building, which is o. frame, on a
brick basement, haa a seating capacity of
between 400. and SoO. Owing to the location
of the lot the main entrance is on the
south und opening Into the center of the
auditorium, which face the eat, the chan-
cel being- - Ih the west. A lurge gallery
facing the cast Is for the women of the
congregation - ; (

The new synagogue "will be used by two
congregations, the Chevral B'Nai Ylsroel
and the Bakor ChoMn. The third organi-
sation, known as the Hebrew Congrega-
tion, i. a distinct organisation, and Is
planning to erect a building for Itself next
year, ft has twenty-tw- o member..

For Runt.
Desk room for rent. Bee office, 10 Pearl

Street.

Convention Come, to RlnnV.
The biennial convention of the Roman

Catholic Protective society of Iowa in laud
Kill be held in Council Bluffs. The con-
vention was secured for, this city by D

A Ttutin "fni AM Dnnnfa
a i im ii. tin i i i nr.

Adds Years to Life, Puts LIU Into
Years Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerve
Food, the Great Blood and Flesh

'Maker, Brain and Nerve Tonic
Keeps you from growing old by

keeping up your viial forces. When
the human machinery begins to wear
out. people grow old and go into de-
cline and decay, the blood becomes
thin and watery, the circulation poor,
and the nerve forces shattered and
weak, bhowInK that certain essential
elements of life are being exhausted
from the blood and nerves. The ex-

haustion usually begins with cold and
numb hands and feet. The stomach,
bowels and bladder lose their power,
often becoming partially, if not
wholly, paralysed. You grow weak
and feeble and your vital forces so
low that you begin to see that your
health' jS'.belnsr undermined. Dr.
Chase's Blood and Nerve Food In-
creases the action of the heart and
the circulation of . the blood, and
builds up the system by replacing the

' same substances to the blood and
nerves that bare been worn out.
i'rice t0 cents. Weigh yourself before
fiklus It. Hook free.

SI lit laaraaut nr atrara-DI- I.
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CHATTEL LOANS
A. A. CLARK at CO.

CaUbllabae ISal.
Bro.da.r ana kUlu r Plaroa'a Shoa St or.

You can aorrna any amuant oa aatila, aursaa.
houehold faiatiora or auy uitaUal aurlt.famt-ti- til t yiada oa rluclaJ at any lima
la aull iHirraa. aitS lulAit rMlu-.-
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BLUFFS. '

W. P. Hombaeh and P. I. Emlg, who were
delegates to the rerent meeting of the or-

der In Afton. The territory embraced by
the society covers not only the state of
Iowa, but portions of Nebraska, Minne-
sota and Dakota.

N. Y. Plumbing Co. Tel. 290. Night, FW"

Many Conversions at Revival.
Seats were at a premium at the revival

meeting In the Tabernacle last night and
a large number could not be accommodated.
It Is estimated that Evangelist Williams"
audience last night exceeded 2.5HO. The sub-
ject of his address was. "The Perfect Re-

ligion." The large choir, which has been
Increased to 500 voices, gave a pleasing
song service.

In th,e afternoon the lecture to men only
was attend?" hy about "0(1. Mr. Williams
took as his subject, "Fathers' and Sons,"
Ills address being a scientific discourse on
hygiene and pathology, showing the Influ-

ence of heredity. At the morning service
Mr. Williams tnlked on "Consistent
Church Membership." As a result of the
day's meetings about 100 persons presented
themselves, confessing either conversion
or reconsecrntlon.

The afternoon meetings will be omitted
today and Tuesday, but will be resumed
Wednesday. The evening meetings will
be continued throughout the week.

Plumbing and heating. Blxby & Son.

Mion mextios.
Davis sella drugs.
Leffert's glasses fit.
Stockert sells carpets.
Duncan sells the best school shoes.
Good Instruction. Western tows college.
For rent. house, 723 Sixth avenue.
Duncan does the best repairing. 23 Main St.
Office boy wanted. Dr. Woodbury, 30 Pearl.
New picture mouldings. C. K. Alexander,

S33 Broadway.
Night school at Western Iowa college.

Big enrollment. Tuition low.
Dr. Luella Shaw-Dea- n, homeopathic, phy-

sician.. Office 217 Fourth street 'Phone 40.
Missouri oak dry cordwood $6 cord, deliv-

ered. Wm. Welch, 16 N. Main at. Tel. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Davis left yester-
day for a week's visit at the St. Lou la
exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. R 2. Hart and children
left Saturday for a week's visit at the St.
Louis exposition.

The Western Iowa college Is succeeding
because it has a strong faculty. Compare
It with other schools.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Jennings are planning
to leave at the end of this month for a
year's trip through Kurope.

Mrs. I. Brown, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. S. M. Chernlss, has returned
to her home In Los Angeles, Cal.

The wedding of Miss Anna Phelps and
Rev. John Ullon Youel of Wall Lake, la.,
will take place Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Connell.

The city council will meet In adjourned
regular session this evening, when

action towards the paving of
several streets will be taken, it Is expected.

Judge Smith McPherson arrived from
Red Oak yesterday, and today will hold
a special session of federal court to hear
matters In connection with the Green Cat-
tle company case.

Member, of the Council Bluffs Pastors'
association and other ministers will visit
In a butiy this morning the meeting of the
Omaha Pastors' association. They will
leave Pearl and Broadway at 10 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Casper left Saturday
for California, where they will spend the
winter. During their absence their resi-
dence on East Pierce street will be occu-
pied by County Superintendent McManus
and family.

Former Park Commissioner Martin
Schmidt has received a letter from hie old
home in Germany announcing that his only
sister, Mm. Marie Laursen, is dying from
tuberculosis. Mrs. Laursen was a resi-
dent of Council Bluffs for two years.

Judge Scott will convene the October
term of the superior court this morning.
The trial Jury has been summoned for
tomorrow, when It is expected the-llb- el

suit of Mrs. Florence Harrlman against
the New Nonpareil company will be taken
up.

Friends have received word that Rev.
W. J. Stratton, former pastor of the Broad-
way Methodist church, who recently un-
derwent a serious surgical operation at
the Methodist hospital in Des Moines, has
so far recovered as to be able to go to
the home of his father near Red Oak.

Only eight of the sixteen who filed appli-
cations took the examination at the post-olt- ie

Saturday for positions as rural mail
carriers. They were: James H. Christof-ferso- n.

Council BlufTs; William J. Dool,
Robert G. Coe, James E. Brltton, Hancock;
Orvllle Davis, Milton H. Parks, John W.
Archer, Wesley N. Evans, Oakland.

The report filed Friday in district court
by Receivers lieresheim and Muiphy of
the Officer & Pusey bank has been turnedover by Judge Macy to J. J. Stewart, ad-
ministrator of the Thomas Officer estate,
for examination by him. The order for thepayment of the dividend, it is expected,
will be issued by Judge Macy In a day or
two.

Property owners on Scott street are ex-
pected to present a protest against thepaving of that street at the meeting of
the city council tonight. It was proposed
to pave this Btreet trom Washington ave-
nue northward to the end of the street.
The protest is based on the ground thatthe street not being a through thorough-
fare Is not sufficiently traveled to warrant
the Improvement.

Room, and cafe. Ogden hotel.

FATAL Kit; HI' AT CLAHINDA

Charles Mlddaua-- Stabbed to Death
by Kenton Wliltnah.

CLARINDA. la., Oct 16. (Special Tel-
egramsAt midnight laat night In this city,
Charles Mlddaugh and Fenton Whltnah
got Into an angry dispute a. to whether
Mlddaugh' had pawned his clothes and
watch or only part of such property. They,
with five men companions, got In Mld-
daugh'. carriage to ride out by the Clar-Ind- a

cemetery, where Mlddaugh and Whlt-
nah were to get satisfaction by fighting.
The party had been drinking intoxicants.
In the highway by the cemetery the party
left the carriage. A revolver was taken
away from Mlddaugh at hi. request. Mld-
daugh struck at Whltnah with his fist,
when, according to the evidence. Whltnah
stabbed Mlddaugh three time, with a pocket
knife, severing the clavlan artery. Mld-
daugh lived but a few minutes. Whltnah
confessed to a physician, the lntter asserts,

nd It Is also claimed by others that he
killed Mlddaugh with the knife.

Whltnah wa. placed in the Page county
Jail. The coroner". Jury this evening re-
turned a verdict finding that Mlddaugh
came to his death from a knife wound In
the neck. Inflicted by Whltnah.

Mlddaugh was a highly connected farmer,
24 year, of age and leave, a wife and
child. Whltnah I. 28 year. old. unmarried
and had been In a reform school. The
tragedy has deeply affected the entire com-
munity here.

Implement Dealer AaalKiis.
LOGAN, la., Oct. 16. (Special.) Paper,

were filed with the county recorder by O.
E. H'ellman, an implement denier of Mo-dal- e,

by whloh he make, an assignment to
H. M. Si'Bby, cashier of M.Male's State
saving, bank. Hellman owes I2.810.4K and
hi. assets not exempt consist of tils stuck
of good, and one town lot in Modale.

Ilorllcnltaral Kihlblt.
LOGAN. Ia., Oct. 16. (Speclal.)-T- he

farmers' convention and horticultural ex-

hibit, which wa. held here ytaterdtty I.
conceded to have been a great succes.
About 2,000 were In attendance. There wa.
a great number of exhibit, of grain, fruit,
cookery and farm products. Horse, end
poulty .lso secured prltes. Three free
vaudeville .how. were also drawing fea-
tures.

Lady Corsoa St 111 Iuiprovlaa.
WALMER CASTLE, Oct. H.- -A bulletin

Issued tonight announce, the continued im
provement of Lady Curion She wa. thl.
afternoon removed ta Walmer palace, s
house In the vicinity of Walmer castle,
where It was Intended to remove her be-

fore the last relapse.
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warhixg up in lincols

Republicans Are Making an Aggressive
Campaign in the County. "

MAKE A SHOWING ON THE REVENUE LAW

Boyd roaatr Land Case. Go Over to
the Xov'embar Term of the Su-

preme Court anil May Sot Be

Heard Kven Then.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. OCT. 16 (Special.) Lan-

caster county republicans are getting busy
these days and are holding good meetings
every night In various jarts of the
county. A circular has been printed giv-

ing an analysis of the new revenue law
and Its effect, on property owners and It is
bring circulated Industriously where It will
do the most good. In this county at '.east
the revenue law is good campaign litera-
ture for the republicans, as these figures
recently compiled from the county record,
will show;

The- tax on real estate for 19j3 was 1;

lor llitM, lli').1.36; a decrease of
or 18 per cent over Deducting

the increased value of real property lor
the year lso4 over 19i)3 caused by added im-
provements to property, and the average
piece of real estate pays 20 per cent less
city taxes than paid fir Inst year.

The railroad tax for 19'i4 is $6,119 SS. while
for 19u3 it was K9;!6.J5, an increase over 1901

of II. 78.1.67, or 26.9 per cent.
The Nebraska Telephone company's tax

for 1903 wan Jl.ouo; for $1,640, an In
crease of JG40 or 64 pr cent.

The Lincoln Gas company's tax for 19"3
was 13,200; for 19o4. 4.424, an Increase of
$1,194, ur 37 per cent.

The Unroln Traction company tax for
1903 was $4,76!i.nO; for 1!K,4, $6,144; an Increase
of $1.374.So or 28 ier ennt. This shows that
the larger corporations pay a larger tax lor
19i4, whllo the prope'rty owner's tax is re-
duced 2o per cent over 1903.

The circular that Is being sent out shows
by the records In the office of the auditor
that the assessment per head on cattle,
hogs and sheep is !ess than last year, as
is the assessment of other personal prop-
erty such as watches, clocks, sewing ma-
chines, organs, rtc.

While the republicans are making their
fight by standing by the revenue law, the
two fusion candidates for the legislature
have Issued a statement of their plutform,
of which one plank reads that they will
work for tho enactment of "a bill which
will make It criminal offense punishable
by fine and Imprisonment, to give or ac-
cept free transportation by any person
(except In case of bona fide employes)
over any railroad or street car line."

The legislative candidates on both tickets
expect to be busy from now until the
election. Next Wednesday evening the re-

publican students of the State university
will organize a club and do some hustling.
Chairman Roberts of the county commit-
tee expects to secure A. W. Jefferls of
Omaha to speak at the organization of the
club.

Boyd C'onnty Case. Postponed.
Those Boyd county hind cases whit '

have for so long been a bono of contention
not only between the settlers and Land
Commissioner Follmer, but between the
members of the State Board of Educa-
tional Lands and Funds, will not be" tried
at the coming term of the supreme court
next Tuesday. Instead they will probably
come up for hearing November 1. It Is
said 'Attorney General Prout did not ask
to have the cases put on the docket until
after tho docket had been made out and
for that reason the hearing Is to be at
a later date. These are the cases wherein
Attorney General Prout had Land Commis
sioner Follmer and his attorney ousted and
is trying the cases himself, though in the
first cases filed In the lower courts Mr.
Follmer was named as a defendant.

TEACHERS MEET AT FREMONT

Dlscuas Truant Law and Effect a. Per
manent Organisation.

FREMONT. Neb.,' Oct. 16 (Special.) At
meeting of the school district officer.

Saturday, forty-fou- r of the eighty-thre- e

districts in the county were represented by
seventy officers. State Superintendent Fow-
ler, City Superintendent Gardner and sev
eral other teachers were present. The mat
ter of the pay of school teachers was
discussed by Howard Vanduzen of Scrlb- -
ner, Ed Uenllng of Hooper and William
Furstenau of Everett. The officers were of
the opinion that the pay wa. too small.
At the afternoon session Mrs. George
Peters of Ntckersra read a paper on the
duties of the school board toward the
teacher and schools, and the new truant
law was discussed. A motion to ask for
the appointment of a county truant officer
who was to notify the parents or guardian,
of all truants was defeated by a vote of
26 districts to 19. Superintendent Fowler
took part In the meetings and urged a
better equipment for the districts. A per-
manent orgqmizatlon was effected, with the
following officers: President, H. K. Beebe
of district 65; secretary, County Superin-
tendent Charles Arnott; treasurer, Ilarman
Witt, Jr., district No. 24. The next meet-
ing wilt be held at the next session of the
county teachers' Institute, when It 1. ex-
pected more districts will be represented.

Dlir Rally at Krnnnrd.
BLAIR, Neb., Oct. 16. (Special Tele

gram.) The most enthusiastic republican
raljy that has been held In Kennard for
many years, was called to order last even-
ing by Chairman William Swlhart at Met-
ropolitan hall. It wa. an overflowing meet-
ing from start to finish. John L. Kennedy,
accompanied by W. D. Haller, senator!',
candidate (for Washington und Dodge
counties, Postmatiter Cook and County
Treasurer Russell drove overland from
Blair and tho meeting was opened by short
speeches by Mr. Haller and Frank Jahnel.
candidate for state representative, and Mr.
Kennedy followed with the principal ad
dress of the evening. He was in his hap.
pleat mood and this together with his
strong logical argument on the main Issues
of the day won him many friend, in the
audience.

Danre End. In Fight.
BLAIR, Neb., Oct. 16. (Special Tele

gram.) A dance given at the opera hou.e
here last night and tasting until the wee
small hours was broken up on Sunday
morning py a bloody fight between Paul
Selrt and Merl Grovei brought on by some
trivial matter and a good quantity of bad
whisky to back It up. Seirt Is reported to.
night to be Buffering with a badly bruised
head.

Delegate to rrlson Conareas,
WEST POINT. Neb., Oct.

Rev. Joseph Rue.lng left this evening for
Qulncy, III., a. a delegate to the Interna-
tional Prison, Congres. which meet. In that
city the coming week. He will Join the
rest of the Nebra.ka delegation In Omaha
toaay.

The Only Onea.
Nordy Did you ever kttow a man to

rome home from the seashore with any
mortey about hlmT

Butts Oh, yea, several.
Nordy I'd like to know what manner of

men they were.
Butts Oh, waiter., porter., and .uch

like. Houston Chronicle.

Clearwater Defeat. Eby at Pool.
ST ,I'rla rt- 11. Clearwater ofMltKbuig easily defeated Grant Eby of

Y"Alt .,0,!'n I" helr match In thewatlun Pool championship tournument, IL'5to it. Eby whs In poor f.wm and withthe exception of the first game did notscore more than eight balls In any onerian.e, and his high run was twelve. Clear-wat- rr

ran off all the bulla In the second,nrtti and twelfth frame, .uid mad a highrun of f oi ty.

FROM OUR LETTER BOX

t

Blame far Indiana" Condition.
PENDER, .Neb., Oct. 15. To the Editor

of The Bee: The recently published ex-

culpatory statements of the Indian com-

missioner. In the matter of the Investiga-
tion of Winnebago Indian affairs, brought
about through the efforts of Father Joseph
Sehell, Impels me to bring to public notice
that the alleged Inability of the commis-
sioner to protect these Indians proceeds
upon false assumptions and notions rife
In Indian affairs.

The reasons given by the commissioner
of his Inability to protect Indians is that
they "have taken allotments and are citi-
zen, of the I'nlted States. As such they
(the officials Including tho commissioner)
are without authority to a certain extent,
reservations having been practically elimi-
nated." That this false notion of. "new
policy" in Indian affairs is. the open door
which has for loma time let In pell-me- ll

upon Indians a promiscuous horde of
money changers, bootlegger, and

auspicious characters. Is the principal cause
of the demoralization and degradation of
many of the Indians cannot be disputed.

But this deplorable condition in Infllan
affairs Is not to be attributed to this or
that person or to any one official; but citi-
zens as well a. high officials might well
take counsel that tho crime of Inaction to
protect Indians from demoralizing Influ-

ences has Its foundation' In nothing less
than broken treaties as well as defective
laws of congress passed on false theories
and principles.

To put the question plainly before the
public It may be asked: What authority
ha. congress to pass laws to allot lands
to Indians out of reservations, the title
of which had been previously granted by
treaties to these tribes In their corporate
capacity? Or what constitutional authority
has congress to pass laws over's people
who but recently were a roving horde of
hunters, whose condition was not unlike
the Germanic tribes Tf tho middle ages,
and declare them citizens of the United
States by mere verbal eleclaratlons, with-
out the formal oath of abjuration and al-
legiance necessary to be taken before a
court of record under uniform laws, of
naturalization as provided by the constitu-
tion?

These are the defective fundaments upon
which ithe frail superstructure of the "new
Indian policy" is built, and well might It
be questioned ns has been done even in the
official reports of the government Itself.

Had treaties with the Indians been faith-
fully observed, and the United States pur-
sued a course of International diplomacy,
as the proper protectorate over these lit-
tle nations, as truly the Indian tribes were,
the Indians of today might have main-
tained among themselves-th- semblance of
government and law and order as did their
ancestors from time Immemorial.

But such dreams of Indian autonomy and
happiness are not to be indulged. By uncon-
stitutional laws Indians are made citizens
of the United States, by a mere stroke of
tho pen boundaries of their reservations
secured to them by treaties In their cor-
porate capacities, to be for their "perma-
nent home forever" are to be obliterated
and divested by piecemeal under guise of
giving heirs of deceased allottees the rlglA
to sell allotments subordinate to the cor-
porate tribal title.

Such a rich store for plunder In the
hards of a profligate and degenerate peo-

ple almost beyond reclamation, as the In-

dians are generally known to be, must not
be disturbed by the protecting arm of gov-

ernment this Is civilizing the Indian. But
In the meantime the public, will not be at a
Iobs to know the principal reuses which has
brought about the degradation of the
American Indian; and until there Is a re-

troaction, and until a better policy Is es-

tablished on principles marked out under
the constitution, the Indian might well
cry out to his deity, to dispel the awful
gloom which surrounds him and pray his
destruction in the face of day.

HIRAM CHASE.

S Indies of the Vernacular.
This Is the conversation, substantially,

that took place between the girl at the rib-
bon counter and the girl at the glove coun-
ter:

"Saybet!"
"Wot mmatter now?"
"Yawta herdwot Llldlxeti sedda bouchoor

feller lasnlte."
"Wodlll say?"
"Seddy zonnlzeer."
"Gway! Wottabout?"
"Howja spozlno?"
"Yawtano. Yuratelllnlt, alncha?"
"Wottaflam? Saybet! Jooever meetafel-le- r

nayma Dlckskittle?"
"Betcha! Wotzegot do with "
"Nuthlnsfurzino, only, heenoze "
"Nozoo?"
"Cancha lemmytelllt? Saybet!"
"Glong!"
"Glong yerownseff!" Chicago Tribune.

Bee Want Ads produce results

FORECAST OF THE tWEATHER

Fair and Colder la Nebraska Today
and Fair Tomorrow Shower.

In Iowa Today.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Forecast of the
weather for Monday'and Tuesday:

For Nebraska, Kansas, South und North
Dakuta Fair and colder Monday; Tuesday,
fair. -

For Iowa Showers and colder Monday;
Tuesday, fair.

Pnr Missouri Fair Monday. except
showerS and colder In northwest portion;
Tuesday, fair and colder.

For Colorado Fair Monday, colder In east
portion; Tuesday, fair.

For Wyoming Fair and colder Monday;
Tuesday, fair.

For Montana Fair Monday, colder in east
portion; Tuesday, fair.

Local Ilecord,

perature end precipitation compared with
Hie corresponuiiin uj . V . V ,
v Jisi. 1W1. l'JV& IJV1.er.Maximum temperaiuio .. . w , rn c0

Minimum temperature w 38 47 37

Mean temperature 69 62 68 50
W

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for thin day .lncs March 1:
Normal temperature - ,. 54

Kxcess for the day .".Total deficiency since March 1 .160

Normal precipitation . 08 Inch
Excess deficiency for the day.. .08 inch

.Precipitation since miii cu j.i i m. u t
Defic iency since March 1 i. fo Inches
Exe-es-s for cor. period, 19oS. ... 8. 36 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1902.. l.tttf Inchej

Report front Station at 7 F, M.
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CONDITION OF TUB
i WEATHER.

Omaha, clear
Valentine, clear
North Platte, clear
Cheyenne, clear
Ka!t Lake City, clear
Rapid City, clear
Huron, clear
Wlllinton, cloudy
Chicago, clear
St. Louis, clear
St. Paul, clear
Davenport, clear
Kansas City, partly cloudy..
Havre, cloudy
Helena, cloudy
Bismarck, raining
Ga'.Vealon, cleatr ;

T Indicate, trace of precipitation.
U A, WELSH, Local uiecaattT.
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Beno's Special Boys' 1

is
record of our exclusive Hoys' Clothinfr depnrtmentTHE l?euo' Hoys' Clothing in unique in the annals of

rendy-to-wen- r giinm nts. Since its origin it has been the un-

varying "standard by which careful mothers have judged
boys' clothing and the attributes which placed it upon this
pinnacle of supremacy exist today with even greater potency
I ban before the new balcony was provided for this

Beno's Boys' Clothing is Unequaled Just Because
it Has Never Failed to Give Complete Satisfaction

HOYS' SCHOOL sriTS 8 to lrt yours,
double-breaste- d, Norfolk 4inel two-piw-e

8tylf, mixtures or plain, from

Yojn Men's Suits

265 COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

Better values hnve
here nt tlie prices
Rrrimjieei for fall
litres from It! to
running from f'.'O.OO
down to

Juvenile
In many new, neat

sizes from 3 to 8
all tlws way down

Bano Sells
It Cheaper

TELEPHONE

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY SECRETS

Views of American I'rotoKPaplier on
the Dlncoverlen of a German

Srlentlat.

The eminent Germnn scientist, Dr. Koenls;
of Hoechst, according to cable advices, ha
announced his complete success in solving
the problem of color photography. Dr.
Koenfg stated to a congress of scientists
assembled at Breslau that his discovery re-

vealed a perfectly simple process whereby
every shade of color In the object photo-

graphed was reproduced. He declared the
process was so simple that any amateur
could employ it with the game facility
used In taking snapshots. Furthermore,
according to the doctor, It costs but very
little more than ordinary photography.

rictures taken hy his process are ab-

solutely lifelike. They show, for instance,
whether a man wears a black or a dark
blue coat; whether his watch chain is of
gold or sliver and whether his complexion
is pale or ruddy. Afte,r the negative Is
taken the colored photograph can Joe copied
in forty seconds, retaining all the shades.

New York photographic scientists, while
hesitating to accept the declaration of Dr.
Koenlg at Its face value, are a unit In say-
ing that If his enthusiasm has not carried
him away, he has made the discovery of the
century. Indeed they say that if he has
solved the question of color photography
he has completely revolutionized the art
as it exists today.

It would be difficult to say JuHt how far
color photography could be applied, were
It In reality achieved. The result of a dls.
covery such as Dr. Koenlg proclaims would
epen up illimitable fields, 'it would nut only
menn a revolution in' photography, but
would doubtless result In the fixing of new
standards of art.

Rudolf Kickemeyer, Jr., of 568 Fifth ave-
nue, New York, who is recognized as an
authority On photography, said, when the
Koenlg announcement was brought to his
attention, that he could hardly credit It.
He summarized the situation at present ex-

isting in the photogruphlc world and the
conditions which would result If the Koenlg
process was all claimed for it as follows:

"The photography of today is distin-
guished from that of the period of re

in that it strives for artistic truth
Instead of being merely satisfied with a
photographic record. Today the photog-
rapher shows In his work a painstaking
care and a feeling for tone unknown In the
early days of the art, although Hill, who
used the Daguerre process, has left us mas.
terly examples of portraiture. Nevertheless
the limitations of the process due to long
exposure of the plate and the necessarily
strong light, which caused several con-

trasts, resulted in an almost total loss of
delicate tones.

"The advent of the sensitive dry plate
was a tremendous advance, for It enabled
us, with the aid of carbon, platinum and
other printing papers, to produce pictures
which, in tone, will compare with the mus-
ter mezzotints and the later photogravure
reproductions.

"It Is a question in my mind whether we
have not reached our goal In producing
photographic s, and if this Is
the case, as we already possess a method
of trans'ating color, the next step forward,
and one that we have but partially
reached, through a tedious process of evo
lution, Is color.

"The first step toward color photography
may be said to have taken place when the
dry plate was, made orthochromatlc that
Is, sensitive to color. It then became pos-

sible to properly Interpret the active blue
violet rays and the less active red, yellow
and green rays, transiting them from a
color scale to a scale in monochrome, rang-
ing from white to black. In using tlieae
plates, say In copying a painting, a color
screen la placed before or behind the lens,
during the exposure of the plate, to equal-
ize the discrepancy In activity btween the
more active and the less energetic colors
on the canvas. This method, in the use of
orthochromatlc plates, I have at times pro-
duced both In my studio and out of doors,
but the exposure, which owing to the color
screen, must be mcessarlly prolonged, Is
ofttlmes fatal to good results, as the
quicker a photograph can be made the
better always.

"The dry plate today is remarkably sen-

sitive when compared with the wet plates
of other days, but not nesrly as quick as
the advanced worker feels that It should
be. Orthochromatlc plates are now made
which require no color screen, but they
are not in general use, toe color screen
being considered a necessaary adjunct to
th color senaltive p'ate, In order to give
correct color value.

While, as I have said, the photographic-proreb-

as ordinarily understood has gone
no further than Ui translatiou of culor,

BOYS' NORFOLK

$2toS7 10 yonrs. Plnln and
new autumn styles, rn

never been offered
than those we have
and winter selling
20 years at prices

$5.00

Overcoats
snd nobliy styles,

years, at $7.00 and
QQ
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Clothing

Unsurpassed

Boys Overcoats
Reefers

All the best styles from the philnqst to
the most elaborate styles carefully
chosen from the best milkers, sixes
from 8 to 10 years, ratine In fin
prices from $1.".H) down to . . OuiUU

BUSTER BROWN SUITS
FOR BOYS

Cannot be excelled In style and dura-
bility. We are Council BlufTs' exclusive
a (rents for penulne Buster Brown suits,
stocking, caps, etc. ,

m
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Beno Sells

Cheaper

J

klahoma
From Omaha. That's a sample the very low one-

way colonist rates effect, via Island System,
October 18, Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
Texas and New Mexico. Round-tri- p Ilomeseekers
ticket's also on sale about the same territory. ,

Oklahoma and Texas Express ; leaves Omaha:
5:25 p. m., making several hours quickest 'time as
compared with other lines. .

' '

Write today for Information
booklet.

i

(The Reck Island Agent
will fell you about it.

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D.P. A.
1323 Farnam Street.

Omaha, Neb.
IgTSJQ

the color printer has adapted the ortho-chromat- ic

plate to his use with really mar-
velous results, today the pub'lshers of
leading maguzlnes are enabled to place be-

fore their readers beautiful colord prints
from half-ton- e plates, which in many
are works of

"This printing process Is known as 'three
colors' the basis of it is really ortho-chromat- ic

phoUigraphy. In copying a
painting negatives are made on orthochro-
matlc plates, the through a rei, the
second through a yellow, the third through
a violet screen. Half-ton- e plates are then
made from each of these three screens.
Designating each according to its screen,
the red half-ton- e is printed with yellow Ink,
the yellow one with blue, and the violet
with red order of printing, one j

on top of other on the press, depends
on the effect to be produced, the last color
as a being predominant, Mr. Ives, by
combining three color surfaces In one Inn-ter- n

slide, haa produced must lifelike co'or
effects upon the screen.

a passes that we aro not
that color photography Is at an

accomplished fact, only to find that the
discoveries are hampered by the
laborious, mechanical details.

"Much as we may admire the present
masterpieces of photography, which pos-

sess a'l the beauty possible In monochrome,
all present photographic methods be-

come obsolete if the colors of nature ran
be produced In the camera by a proems
Involving, no serious labor than the
present method of making a photograph."

New York Times.

THERE WERE MANY OTHERS

Inaolrnre and Law IlrrnklnaV Aetloaa
of Forrlcn Representatives In

the I'nlted States.

M. Genet, French minister to the United
States in 1794, became so insolent so
open in attempts to stir up the people
agulnst President Washington France
recalled him. His successor, M. Fauehet,
asked for the arrest of M. Genet. Wash-
ington thought his legal power ques-

tionable to the arrest to be made."
Senor Yrujo, Spanish mlnUter, tii.d to

bribii a newspaper in Philadelphia to ad-

vocate the Spanish view of a boundary
dispute In Uio8. His recall was demanded.
He was by President Maduion his
presence was displeasing. He published
liiuolent replies. No prosecution of
was attempted.

Ur. Jackson, lirltlsh minister in
made practical charge of fulsehood
duplicity against the Madison administra-
tion. His recall was askel and accom-
plished.

Rusiian consul In Philadelphia waa
arrested early in the nineteenth century,
charged with a serious criminal offense.
The proceedings discontinued.

Furniture of a secretary of the French
legation la Weauingtoa was seised fur non

I
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payment of rent In 1849. The proceedings .
were quashed.

The Venezuelan minister waa witness of
the assaFSlnation of president Garfield. He
could not appear to testify until his gov-
ernment waived his immunity to subpoena.

The representative of a European gov-
ernment was summoned to appear as a
witness many years ago and voluntarily
agreed to do so. It Is understood his re-
call from Washington was due to this.

Mr. Georg, attache of the Swiss legation,
was arrested as a pickpocket by a local'
deputy sheriff at Bay Kldge, Md.. In. ISC,was snarched and subjected to other In-
dignities. The State department apologlzeJ
to the Swlra government.

The children of the minister of a South
American government went bathing in tha
Potomao last summer In full view of
Goorgetown Heights without bathing suiti.
The police swooped down upon them.
When the children announced that Wey
were sons of a minister the polloa with- -

'

drew, with apologies for having intruded.
New York Herald.

A Captlvatlns Title.
Senior Partner-rWh- at title shall we glvn'

our new beauty book?
Junior Partner How would "How to Be--

come Beautiful" do?
Senior Partner Don't believe that would

make a hit with most women.
Junior Partner Then we'll call.it "How

to Contlnuo Beautiful."
Senior rurtner Ah, that's the stuff!

Pittsburg Post.
' ' ''

Lost a Foot.. ii -

Henry Katson suffered the loss of a footat the Instep last night by getting It underthe wheels of a I'nhm Pacific freight (train
In South Omaha. He was attempting' tostep from a moving train. He- was tasento the police station and Dr. Sapp called.
Katson had come from Silver Creek toSouth Omaha and was heating his way on
tho train. He Is 82 years old.

Come now, own
up, tell the hon-

est truth about it
You don't like those gray
hairs, do you? And your
husband certainly, doesn't
like. them. Then why not
buy a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor? It restores color to
gray" hair every time. Cures
dandruff also. Sold for
over sixty years. UL&XZi
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